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This is not the first time in the
history of great civilizations that thcre
have been warnings of disaster ahead
if the necessarv Drecautions were not

taken. In the case
of Rome, it was
apparently too
late. Is it too late
for us? It certainly
is not too late
from the stand-
point of time or
economic condi-
tions, but the
problem is people.
Are the majority

ENGTNEER of our people suf-
xRAlssl. AssocrArEs ficiently patriotic

to be more interested in the welfare
of the country than they are in them-
selves?

We have often quoted Professor
Alexander Frazer Tytler, who when
writins about the fall of the Athenian
Repudlic, two thousand years earlier
stated "A democracy cannot exist as
a permanent form of government. lt
can only exist until the voters discover
that they can vote themselves largess
from the Public Treasury. From that
moment on the majority always votes
for the candidates promising them most
benefits from the public treasury, with
the result that a democracy always col-
lapses over loose fiscal policy, always
followed by a dictatorship." The Pro-
fessor wrote this while we were still
Colonies of Great Britain. When this
country finally achieved its freedom, it
was not organized as a Democracy, but
as a Co'nstitutional Reoublic. However.
there are forces at work attempting to
twist our Constitutional Republic into
a "Democracy." The logic of this long
time ago analysis seems irrefutable.
The public is voting for the candidates
who promise them the greatest largess
from the Public Treasury.

What we need most to save ourselves
is a Conservative Party. Not a reac-
tionary party as opponents might
charge, but a party dedicated to some
basic fiscal and moral principles.

1. Not to spend more than can be
raised in the form of national incorne.
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2. Give priority to essentials such
as national defense. If we wish to re-
main free. we must be able to defend
oursclves aga.inst woulcl be eonquerors.

3. Still adhere to George Washing-
ton's warning not to become involved
in foreien alliances not to the advan-
tage of this country.

4. Insist on a return to morality and
deceno'. The rules are all laid down in
the Hcily Bible. We still state on our
coins "In God We Trust." Let's do it.
We prospered when we did this. Other
nations declined when they did not.
Probably the hope of the country is
in crusades like those being conducted
by the Rev. Billy Graham. Youth is the
incoming generation. If youth is in-
spired with high principles and ideals,
the future of the country is assured.
Remember that character is the sum of
our past experiences. In a free coun-
try these can be controlled. Under a
dictatorship of any form, one is the
slave of the state.

5. Eliminate the Communistic effort
for gun control and preferably encour-
age police departrnents to hold classes
teaching self protection to include fem-
inine members of the family. Encour-
age marksmanship, and the right of
self defense. We need to re-establish
a self reliant citizenry, who cooperate
with the police. The police will pick
up the pieces after an attack, but this
may be too late for a defenseless vic-
tim. Get courts that will convict anci"
punish criminals, not blame the inani-
mate tool used, whether it is a gun or
a carvins knife. These are some of the
Hallmarls of what I hope will be called
conservatism. We need a Conservative
Party because those of us, who think
along these lines have no place to go.
We have seen cherished figures fall.
We have seen expediency both in the
choice of associates and in oublic de-
cisions, replace high principles. The
fact that Caesar's wife must be above
reoroach is onlv an ancient means of
saying that in the choice of public ser-
vants we cannot be satisfied with less
than total patriots. Perhaps they do not
have to publicly make the statement
"Give Me Liberty or Give Me Death",
or when he was about to be executed
state with Nathan Hale "I resret that
I only have one life to give-for my
country." But when they take the oath
of office we need people who mean
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what they say, not becoming signa-
tories to a document that would give
away our freedom like HJR 606.

We need statesmen in public office
not politicians. A Statesman by this
definition puts his country's interests
above his own. A Politician by the very
name attempts to dotermine and follow
policies that will permit him to accom-
plish his objectives.

We need a party that will not com-
promise principles with desired objec-
tives. There are values that are true
and those that are false. We need a
party with candidates that will stand
by valid principles, at all costs, so that
if can be a rallying point for those of
all cunent parties, who wish our coun-
try to return to the principles on which
it was founded. We do not, at this
point, need people who will die for our
countrv. but we do need individuals
who will accept the greater challenge
of living for it, and not make a mock-
ery of the oath of office after they ar'e
elected.

6. Eliminate school busing to estab-
lish so called racial balance. Let pupils
of all races attend the school in the
vicinity of their residence. Upgrade
schools so that all will receive an ade-
quate education. With all of our costly
educational procedures, I believe most
employers will agree that the individual
who applies for a job is not as well
educated as the oroduct of schools of
the past.

7. Get free loaders off the back of
the tax payers. Everyone has sympathy
for the individual who is in distress.
but most of us object to supporting by
,.tax less hand outs, individuals who
work just long enough to qualify for
unemployment benefits. We are tired
of hearing "I do not want your job, I
can do better on unemployment."
These people also contribute to fictici-
ous high unemployment figur,es that
appear in the press and political de-
bates. I would favor limiting the right
to vote to tax payers. Everyone that
works is a tax payer, whether he likes
it or not. Standard payroll deductions
take care of this. I see no reason why
individuals who take no part in the
support of the government should have
a vote to keep in office public officials,
who to use Professor Tytler's expres-
sion "Hand out Largess."

8. Abortion shouli not be a political
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issue. It encourages immorality. It
should not be illesal when sanctioned
by a reputable medical doctor for med-
ical reasons. When you kill a delivered
infant or one about to be delivered. it
is still murder. Then comes the ques-
tion of when is a fetus an individual.
A medical practitioner is in a much
better position to make this decision
as it involves a development time table.
Taking a human life by an individual
except in self defense, invasion, pro-
tection of one's home, family, other
ildividuals, country and possibly prop-
erty, is still murder. The question in-
volved is, when is a human life?

9. I have left until almost last our
free enterprise s,vstem. Human beings
need competition for automatic up-
gradilg. The ri_eht to succeed and pos-
sibl-v the choice of failure for those un-
willing to meet economic challenges,
should be an opticn. Everyone should
not have a right to satisfy their wants,
only those who earn this privilege. This
countr!' rvas founded to provide equal
opportunitl'. \\'e should attempt to
keep it that rvav and _so no further.

10. We need a concerted drive to
minimize bureaucraq. I homas Jeffer-
son said it long ago, "The best govern-
ment is the least government," that
will meet the requirements.

I think it only fitting that we close
this second and last of our Bicentennial
Issues with the words attributed to the
famous French Historian, Alexis de
Tocqueville:

"I sought for the greatness and
genius of America in fertile fields and
boundless forests; it was not there. I
sought for it in her free schools and her
institutions of learning: it was not
there. I sought for it iri-her matchless
Constitution and democratic consress:
it rvas not there. Not until I went io th;
churches of America and found them
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STEEI VAIVES ARE NO TONGER
IN SHORT SUPPIY WITH US

U. S. PATENT NO. 3,567,18I

CLASS 72AA VAIVI

The shortage in steel castings over
the past number of years badly crip-
pled our ability to serve our customers.
We did not fold our hands and wish it
were otherwise.

We worked on every aspect open to
us. Patterns that formeriy cost $500.00
a set now cost $2,000.00. We ordered
duplicate, and in some cases, triplicate
sets, and we have many sizes, so this
investment to serve you was not neg-
ligible. The reason for multiple sets
was to have the ability to place patterns
in foundries that might be able to do
our worK.

There is no question that the integral
valve must be made with comolicated
cores and during the steel casting worst
shortage, foundries were picking the
business they liked best, the easy jobs.

This prompted us to design a series
of three piece construction valves.
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aflaqre.with righteousness did I under- offi
-standthe 

greatness and gen iu s of Amer- 1--*-., ***6 sp.*po+rarb**Fp*.* or se++
ica. America is great because America andus Deredseactvites'1e65 Ts75

is good. When America ceases to be
good, America will cease to be great."
Reference Credit--American Leeion
Magazine.

WE STItt tAG WOEFUTLY IN
DEFENSE, WITH A
WIDENING GAP

In our last issue we published charts
showing our positions with reference
to principal defense categories. These
charts are the latest we have, and as
before we are indebted for them to the
American Security Council.*

The number one priority should stitrl
be adequate defense, do you not agree?
If you do, please tell your Congress-
man how yotr feel about this.
*Compore with chorts in previous issue.
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They are heavier and there is more
machine work, so they cost more, but
they were still a potential insurance
for our customers, if we had to continu-
ously reject the integral castings from
the foundries.

All of us made frequent visits to the
foundries to see how they were dealine
with our castinss. This c6mbined activ*-
ity paid off. We are getting integral
castings from the foundries that are
now satisfactory, and we hope it stays
that way.

Some of our steel valve castinss are
right now in stock over and aboie the
requirements to meet customers orders,
some of which are not due until 7977.
Send us your orders and stipulate your
needs. Another steel casting shortage
is predicted, but we believe we have a
good supply team. Where not long ago
we only had one steel foundry supply-
ing us. \\'c no\\' huve five r..'ith others
ar aiiabie if rr'e need them.

MINIMIZE WATER IN
FUEI IINES

Possibly some might think it is pref-
erable to eliminate water in fuel sup-
plies which. of coursc. is the objective.
but there are ways it can get there and
the most important thing is not to let
it get into the carburetor or affect
motor performance.

In tiie marine field and to a limited
degree in the industrial field, we have
two iypes of gasoline engines-the two
cycle and the four cycle. Without going
into all the details of advantages and
disadvantages of each, from the stand-
point of fuel supply the two cycle has
lubricant added to the casoline and the
four cycle has a scparate lubricating
system.

A small amount of water in sasoline
can be cmulsificd by additivei. It is
possible that with emulsified smali
amount\. forrr cyclc cngines can oper-
ate. Hox'ever there is a question of
what these additives wili do to the
mix with two cycle engines. We
know of thc representative of a two
cycie engine manufacturer who forbids
this procedure. Perhaps others agree.
Before considering what to do about
this iet's determini how water can set
into the fuel supplies. There are pir-
haps three ways:-

1. Condensation. I like to believe
this is the most frequent. We are all
familiar with the dew we find on foli-
age and other things in the morning.
This is true even in warm areas such
as the southern United States, and usu-
aily happens under conditions of high
humidity. As much water vapor as
can be crammed into the atmosphere
occurs during the hot part of the day.
In most territories it gets somewhat
cooler as the sun goes- down so the
atmosphere can hold less water in the
vapor phase, and under these condi-

tions it condenses. If the moisture
laden vapor is in your gasoline tank,
water vapor can be squeezed into the
liquid phase and being heavier than
gasoline goes to the bottom. As time
goes on this can accumulate and sud-
denly become a problem when it reach-
es the fuel line intake.

2. Fuel Supply. It is possible to buy
a iittle water inadvertantly along with
your fuel. The dealer does not wish to
sell this to you and usually goes to
extreme lengths to avoid doing so. He
also has condensation problems plus
the possibility of tank flooding due to
heavy rains, or even underground tank
leaks when near salt water.

3. Tank Vents. Sometimes these are
placed near the water line with built-
in tanks. There are different types of
fuel systems. If it is possible for the
existance of even a slight negative pres-
sure 

- 
let's call it a slight vacuum 

-and the boat ships a few waves or heels
into them, this negative pressure could
cause water to flow up the vent lines
into the gas tank. It would not need to
be much, a one inch vacuum referred to
a standard vacuum gauge will lift water
a little over one foot at sea level, and
this might be enough.

I will never forget my first experi-
ence along this line. I was quite far out
in the Hudson River when the ensine
conked out. Fortunatelv a rachtsiran
from the yacht club to wtiich I be-
longed saw my predicament and threw
me a 1ine, towing me in. I guess I had
known for many years that a 120
mesh screen would separate water
from gasoline when the gasoline pre-
dominated, so I set up one of our
large size separators with a 120 mesh
screen at dockside, and by hand pump-
ing through the separator from one
tank to the other, I extracted seven gal-
lons of water from, as I remem6er,
fifty gallons of gasoline. Of course this
watcr had accumulated over a long
period of time. but whs'n it reachei
the fuel intake it usually colnes over
in motor stopping quantities.

under various conditions of use. A
heavy duty Pyrex gauge glass, well
gasketed and protected by securing
bolts from inadvertent knocks, seems
to give best service. I't. provides good
visibility at a glance of any collected
contaminants. If for certain circum-
stances a larger retention sump is
needed a longer heavy duty gauge glass
can be substituted. So far, salt water
resisting aluminum has been found to
be a good material of construction for
the bodies of the small sizes.

Hot dipped galvanized construction
has seemed desirable for the larser
sizes but salt water resistant aluminim
could also be siven considertaion.

It has been stated that two tabtre-
spoons of gasoline vaporized in con-
fined spaces are the explosive equiva-
lent of two sticks of dynamite. Right or
or wrong, the explosive capacity of gas-
oline is undisputed. To take the sludge
out of the sump we suggest a storage
battery filler, or syringe. The bulb
sucks up the sludge which can be
squirted into a safe container until
it can be safely disposed of without
pollution. With outboards there are
two added dividends. The 120 mesh
screen will separate out other undesir-
able impurities varying from gobs of
gum to entrained debris. The second
is that the separator holds enough fuel
sq that a constant supply is available
right at the motor.

At one time we made tests and it
appeared that with 200 mesh screen
elements, water in diesel oil could be
reduced to an acceptable level. Prob-
ably more work is needed to prove this
point but it calls for cooperation with
different engine manufacturers who are
interested.

For larger vessel use, duplex units
have an advantage as one side can be
serviced while the other is in operation.

BOAT ON WHICH FILTERS WERE TESTED

This experience caused the design
of our early water separating fuel fil-
ters rvhich have now been siven the
designation of Class 75 Seiies. The
illustration shows this itern on a test
boat powered with two outboards. The
basic design calls for the separated
water falling through a rat-trap hole,
almost precluding recontamination of
the fuel supply. Improvements have
mostly dealt with the retention cavity

SEPARATORS



"4;*r*lr*r lrn'
A Cqll for Defense

Agoinst the Greotest Threst
fo Americon Freedom

since Vqlley Forge

In our last issue, we printed coupons
that couici accompany contributions,
but these rvere only a convenience. If
1'ou ri'ish to have a part in Bicentennial
Operation Alert. send lour check to
Washinglon Communications Center.
Boston, Virginia 221 13. This rrill eire
you the satisfaction .rf knorr ing that
you have done whal you could to
insure our continued freedom. Please
make out any such checks to ASC Bi-
centennial Alert. I believe vou wi
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join me in.being glad we did.
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